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VISION & MISSION

Backed by more than 20 years of research, support from the 
Urban Land Institute and more than 100 collaborators, First 
Place AZ is a 501(c)(3) charitable nonprofit positioned for 
transformational impact on how society approaches housing 
and community development for individuals with autism 
and other neurodiversities. It represents a new residential 
prototype—allowing for greater choice—based on individual 
needs, strengths and interests. Our vision: ensuring housing and 
community options are as bountiful for people with different 
abilities as they are for everyone else.

We are today with special populations where senior housing 
was 50 years ago. We have a burgeoning population in need of 
homes and services that must transcend outdated and limited 
models. We are focused on matching the diverse interests 
and needs of individuals with the right property location, 
design and amenities—rooted in communities everywhere. A 
new generation of dynamic housing models is only possible 
by collectively tapping business, government and charitable 
interests. 

First Place AZ is reinforced by research led by the First Place 
Global Leadership Institute, our sister nonprofit the Southwest 
Autism Research & Resource Center (SARRC), ASU Watts 
College of Public Service & Community Solutions, ASU Stardust 
Center for Affordable Homes and the Family, the Urban Land 
Institute and other prominent U.S. real estate concerns.
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https://www.autismcenter.org/
http://www.firstplaceaz.org/


OPENING DOORS TO MORE 
HOUSING OPTIONS 

After evaluating more than 100 residential programs across the U.S. 
and conducting focus groups involving more than 100 individuals 
with special needs and their families, the first new property, First 
Place–Phoenix, broke ground in December 2016 and opened 
doors to residents in July 2018 with the support of a $21.8 million 
comprehensive capital campaign comprised of public, private, 
philanthropic and nonprofit sources. 

First Place–Phoenix, a $15.4 million, 81,000-square-foot mixed-
use development in the heart of the urban region, includes three 
primary components:

FIRST PLACE APARTMENTS—with 55 studio, one-, two- and four-
bedroom units for up to 79 residents—provide access to various 
services and amenities with all the benefits of community-
connected, independent living. 

FIRST PLACE TRANSITION ACADEMY, operated by SARRC, offers a 
two-year, 32-course life skills program—the Learn4Independence® 
Curriculum—to prepare residents for employment and to live 
more independently. 

FIRST PLACE GLOBAL LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE represents a 
faculty of national and international experts focused on pressing 
concerns for accessibility to more housing and independent living 
options for individuals with autism and other neurodiversities. 
It serves as an international education and training center for 
professionals, support staff and medical personnel, as well as a 
robust site for research and advancements in public policy. Since 
2017, the Global Leadership Institute has hosted semi-annual 
symposia (spring and fall), attracting pioneers in the field from 
across the country and around the world. Attendees gather to 
share ideas for advancing a new wave of home and community 
solutions through replicable, sustainable models and public, 
private, nonprofit and philanthropic collaboration. 

The Institute’s five centers facilitate the critical work and impact 
of First Place and include: Maricopa County IDA Center for 
Education, Training & Employment; Center for Real Estate & 
Community Development; Colonel Harland Sanders Center for 
Applied Research; Mulzet Center for Expression/Communication; 
and Daniel Jordan Fiddle Foundation Center for Public Policy.
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A COLLECTION OF 
ADAPTABLE RESOURCES

The Leadership Institute has developed a 
variety of toolkits addressing key areas—
throughout specific or all stages of the 
project—as a resource for organizations 
committed to serving special populations 
and their families. Consulting at various levels 
is also offered, with an emphasis on sharing 
expertise and lessons learned. Combined 
with the toolkits, this service offers effective 
strategies for saving time and money.

FIRST PLACE GLOBAL 
LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 
ADVANCES PIVOTAL 
STUDY

An exciting Leadership Institute initiative now 
underway is A Place in the World, sister study 
to 2009’s groundbreaking Opening Doors 
report.  A Place in the World will provide the 
foundational nomenclature for housing and 
service delivery models with the goal to 
further define market segments, establish 
best practices and guiding principles, and 
help drive crucial collaborations that address 
pressing needs resulting from the current 
housing crisis. This new video shares more.

An international Leadership Advisory Board 
(LAB) representing industry luminaries is 
collaborating to develop strategies for how 
public, private, philanthropic and nonprofit 
sectors can build, grow and align communities 
to meet ever-increasing demand and serve 
the vast and diverse needs of individuals with 
autism and other neurodiverse populations. 
These thought leaders are defining—and 
defying—barriers and exploring various 
models to significantly improve and increase 
access to supportive housing across the 
country.

http://www.aplaceintheworld.org
https://www.firstplaceaz.org/wp-content/uploads/openingdoors_print_042610_001.pdf
https://www.firstplaceaz.org/wp-content/uploads/openingdoors_print_042610_001.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BKzaf_wnR7Y&feature=youtu.be


MORE INDEPENDENT, HEALTHIER LIVING 

First Place–Phoenix is within walking distance of light rail and public transit near supportive, welcoming 
neighbors. 
 
EMPLOYMENT: First Place Transition Academy participants experience internships, engage in volunteer 
activities and benefit from employment, exposing them to different types of jobs while helping them build 
their skills and resumes, and reinforcing the value of contributions by individuals with autism and other 
special abilities in the workplace. 

First Place partners with The Precisionists, Inc., a Wilmington, Delaware-based company that helps create 
local jobs for individuals with a broad range of abilities. The goal of this unique partnership is to provide 
more than 500 jobs for local adults with autism and other neuro-diversities over the next three to five years.  

TRANSPORTATION & COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS: Engaging individuals with special needs with the 
broader community is a key part of the First Place AZ mix as they gain access through the Valley Metro 
Transit System—including light rail and bus service—connecting them to jobs, volunteer work, arts and 
culture, recreation and more.
 
HEALTH & WELLNESS: The property is strategically located in proximity to Dignity Health St. Joseph’s 
Hospital & Medical Center and Barrow Neurological Institute to promote healthy daily living habits and 
regimens through a medical model empowered with subspecialty and patient-centered healthcare for 
adults with autism and other special populations.
 
EDUCATION: Focused on independent living and vocational and interpersonal skill development, the 
Learn4Independence Curriculum developed by First Place AZ and SARRC is currently offered to First Place 
Transition Academy participants at GateWay Community College in Phoenix. First Place is also licensing 
the curriculum to various local and national organizations of special learners.
 
HOUSING BETA SITE: In 2015, First Place cultivated the Transition Academy independent life skills program 
at 29 Palms, our beta site in Phoenix for four years, before incorporating it into First Place–Phoenix in 
2018. A development of the Foundation for Senior Living in collaboration with First Place AZ, SARRC, the 
Arizona Department of Housing and the Arizona Community Foundation, 29 Palms incubated the program 
where students lived among senior neighbors. Transition Academy graduates can now continue living on 
their own at 29 Palms—no longer as students among seniors, but as neighbors themselves. Currently, 30 
Academy first- and second-year participants reside at First Place–Phoenix, practicing what they learn in 
their own apartments, also known as “independent living classrooms.”

The 29 Palms property has demonstrated the benefits of combining a special needs population with 
seniors in an environment that encompasses supportive physical design, assistive technology and 
activities promoting neighborly interactions. A second, similarly situated property in collaboration with FSL 
is scheduled to open in late 2020.
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https://www.azcentral.com/story/money/business/jobs/2019/02/06/new-program-create-arizona-jobs-people-autism-disabilities-phoenix-precision-project/2770509002/
https://www.azcentral.com/story/money/business/jobs/2019/02/06/new-program-create-arizona-jobs-people-autism-disabilities-phoenix-precision-project/2770509002/


RECOGNITION

• Arizona Department of Housing awarded the 2019 Housing Hero Award for Innovative Supportive 
Housing to First Place AZ for its Phoenix property.

• ASU’s 2019 Founders’ Day Award for Alumni Achievement – Denise D. Resnik
• Sources for Design 2019 Design Icon – Denise D. Resnik
• The Arizona Cardinals honored First Place with its 2018 Community Quarterback Award.
• The Mayor’s Commission on Disability Issues recognized First Place–Phoenix with the 2017 Architecture 

of the Year Award.
• The 2016 international “Hero X House to Home Prize,” sponsored by Autism Speaks, was awarded to 

First Place AZ for our breakthrough idea in housing. 
• Arizona Department of Housing awarded the 2014 Housing Hero Award for Outstanding Affordable 

Housing Initiative to First Place AZ and the Foundation for Senior Living. 

MEDIA

PBS NewsHour’s “A Place in the World” Two-Part Series
• Giving adults with autism the skills to build independent lives
• How Phoenix became the most autism-friendly city in the world

Check out our latest news.

BOOKS

• The Great Indoors: The Surprising Science of How Buildings Shape our Behavior, Health, and Happiness
• Becoming an Exceptional Leader: Inspiration from 14 Accomplished Disability Changemakers

VIDEOS
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First Place AZ is a 501(c)(3) charitable nonprofit positioned for transformational impact on how society 
approaches housing and community development for individuals with different abilities. 

Federal Tax Identification Number: 46-1722227

www.firstplaceaz.org
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Celebration 
of Firsts

Denise: Autism 
and Epilepsy

https://azbigmedia.com/real-estate/commercial-real-estate/first-place-az-earns-2019-housing-hero-award/
https://azbigmedia.com/real-estate/commercial-real-estate/first-place-az-earns-2019-housing-hero-award/
https://www.herox.com/HouseToHomePrize/update/379
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.pbs.org_newshour_bb_giving-2Dadults-2Dautism-2Dskills-2Dbuild-2Dindependent-2Dlives_&d=DwMFaQ&c=l-GNg4IEq6YBnaJdsx035gIkdEULBErJNY3toMRtnjE&r=6rzov2uiU5cRod408o839yEZeQpL6flvqvhZC9BIU48&m=yIntjaSUmu4iY4UhNQtUw55kKe_Fn099gMZYtbnA6qs&s=EsLdPbzKjV34Tnj-4JgFBQKw1vc8M3vSQDUlVLQgcCs&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.pbs.org_newshour_bb_phoenix-2Dbecame-2Dautism-2Dfriendly-2Dcity-2Dworld_-23&d=DwMFaQ&c=l-GNg4IEq6YBnaJdsx035gIkdEULBErJNY3toMRtnjE&r=6rzov2uiU5cRod408o839yEZeQpL6flvqvhZC9BIU48&m=yIntjaSUmu4iY4UhNQtUw55kKe_Fn099gMZYtbnA6qs&s=2hT4Uwqg5Jg03xZOzn8Q8wDXIKvKID8HdEV9DUDA7v4&e=
https://www.firstplaceaz.org/about/news/
https://us.macmillan.com/books/9780374716684
https://www.becominganexceptionalleaderbook.com/now-available
https://youtu.be/NelrOEsSAM4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAolV4qvWD8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QH4HVnmxDJY&feature=youtu.be&mc_cid=8ad4f40d10&mc_eid=2acba3ef24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MZ2LDmi7CVM&feature=youtu.be
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__youtu.be_GNxDWFjcxKg&d=DwMFaQ&c=l-GNg4IEq6YBnaJdsx035gIkdEULBErJNY3toMRtnjE&r=6rzov2uiU5cRod408o839yEZeQpL6flvqvhZC9BIU48&m=yIntjaSUmu4iY4UhNQtUw55kKe_Fn099gMZYtbnA6qs&s=28bL3T-r8hR_1d3Q6f_PfBEd4WB74cMTVy93w0xIPQQ&e=
http://www.firstplaceaz.org
http://rsparch.com/story/first-place-video/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0plMRTjmUlQ&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/gncg-9lGA0E
https://orangesocks.org/denise-autism-and-epilepsy/?fbclid=IwAR3VBQecx6K9z_U05EUo2gcT2aJxDONhlkJL6FkbG0HuKfQj4-6XzkBS9PM

